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of an additional day to the Christmas 
holidays. We shall be returning to school on 
Wednesday 5th January 2022. 
Miss Spinks 
Assistant Principal, 
 Acting Head of Lower School.   
 
 

  

 

 Pupil voice: 
Theo, Year 2 -” The playground markings are really fun. The children 
like it.” 
Lily, Year 4 – “I played snakes and ladders and it was great fun.” 

 
 

 

Class of the week is 2R with 95.3%. 
We encourage all children to make sure they 
Remember to ‘COME TO SCHOOL!’ everyday. 
Our aim is for attendance of 96% or above. 

Attendance 

 

 

Fun and excitement on 
Lower School Playgrounds. 
Dear Parents/Carers and Pupils 
You may have noticed the playgrounds have 
been transformed this week with games and 
activities galore marked out for the children 
to get active at playtimes. There was great 
excitement as the children saw their ideas 
become a reality. 
 
Next week, we shall be performing our 
Nativity Productions to parents on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. With the new 
Government guidelines all visitors must 
wear a face mask unless medically exempt. 
Please can I ask you all to remember your 
masks and wear them throughout your visit 
in the theatre.  
 
Please be aware that a letter has been sent 
out on Edulink informing parents and carers 

Global Players perform 
A Christmas Carol 

Year 4 have been invited to join Year 8 in the 
Theatre for a performance of ‘A Christmas Carol’. 
This is a wonderful opportunity, but if you would 
prefer your child does not join please let the Lower 
School office know. 
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  Meet the team 
Miss Raphael – Teaching Assistant 
                                                        
I have been a TA for 19 years both at 
Linden Grove and The John Wallis  
Academy.  I took the position initially as  
the hours suited me having 3 young  
children but I grew to love the job and hope to finish my 
working life with The Academy.  I love art and craft and 
feel lucky to be able to share that with the children and 
also produce resources and displays around the school. 
 
At home I have been with my partner Dave for 40 years 
and we have 3 grown up children.  Last week we 
welcomed our 5th grandchild and number 6 is arriving in 
January!  Dave and I enjoy going out to watch live music, 
mostly ska and reggae, and I love catching up with 
friends and family for tea and cake! 

Inclusion Working Party 
  
Calling all parents, Carers, 6th formers, Teachers and Support Staff! 
  
We are committed to excellence and we believe in choice. To achieve this for our pupils our school is committed to being 
fully inclusive, ensuring we have complete equity to allow equality of opportunity. To achieve this, we are keen to begin a 
working party for inclusion. As a school we believe in our Christian LIGHT values not just in words, but in deeds; and we 
want to make sure that the fabric of our Academy is inclusive to its core. What do we need to change? What do we do 
amazingly well and want to do more of? What could we do better? What should we be measuring and monitoring to make 
a difference? What are the voices of our community and how do we make sure we hear them all?  
If you feel you would like to be part of the group that can work on how we answer all of these questions and want to 
support the school in thinking about what other questions we need to be asking to move forward inclusively, please email 
Mrs Kelly McBeath outlining why you would like to be part of the working party, what passion skills or knowledge you 
would bring to the table?. We will only be able to have a select number on the working party, we will let people know if 
they have been selected in the new term. I very much look forward to hearing from you. 
 kmcbeath@thejohnwallisacademy.org   
 Mrs Kelly McBeath 
Assistant Principal - Director of Inclusion 
 
 

Pupils of the week 
A huge well done for our pupils of the week: 
4S – Oliver -Contributing some brilliant vocabulary during our newspaper planning. 
4H – Arpan – Always working hard in all his subjects. 
3B – Brooke - Amazing reading and for improving her reading levels. 
3S – Tracy Lin – Showing perseverance with maths this week with the 8 times table. 
2R –Mya-Rose - Writing a brilliant diary entry and working hard to learn her spellings. 
2J – Jesse - Fantastic acting in our Christmas Nativity despite being absent last week. 
2S – Isobel – Writing an interesting and informative newspaper report. 
1S – Joshua - Trying his best this week in all of his learning. 
1F – Erick - An amazing effort in his phonics. 
RM – Hanan- Super phonics sounds and great confidence. 
RT - Isabella - Improving her handwriting and writing her own name independently. 
 

A Message from the Chaplain 
 

Last week I spent a lovely time with Year 4 
discussing The Trinity, the Three Persons of God: 
Father Son and Holy Spirit. We looked at some 
other things in threes: water, ice and steam and 
Jaffa Cakes: chocolate, orangey bit and biscuit. 
The last one tastes good too. 
 
In Psalm 34 in the Bible we are invited to “Taste 
and see that the Lord tastes good”. Not like a 
Jaffa Cake, but to experience God and know how 
good he is. As we come towards Christmas, let us 
remember his goodness in the great gift of Jesus. 
Mr Rich, Academy Chaplain, 
(Irich@thejohnwallisacademy.org) 

Reading Cup 
The cup is awarded to the 
class with the highest 
percentage of children reading 
at home at least 3 times per 
week. This week’s winners are 
3S yet again with 90%.  
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